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About Tarnished Game Company Tarnished is a game developer based in the United States.
Established in 2016, Tarnished Game Company has created several successful titles on iOS
including T2Band, T2D, and DEVIL MAIEN OST. ABOUT FANTASY ACTION RPG: About Ao 2
Studios Ao 2 Studios is a mobile game developer based in Seoul, Korea. The development

staff of Ao 2 Studios includes many former members of Brave Frontier. While developing the
Brave Frontier series, Ao 2 Studios also developed several tactical RPGs for the

PlayStation®Portable. Ao 2 Studios is currently developing the Kritika Online series including
its newly announced Kritika Online 2, and the action RPG series of Clan of the Rising Sun.

Connect with us on: Tarnished Games: ABOUT IDEAHIVE: Ideahive is the publisher of Kritika
Online and Brave Frontier both developed by Ao 2 Studios. About North American Studio
Playful Playful is a Seattle-based game studio passionate about creating great games for

mobile platforms. Founded in 2012, Playful is backed by the founders of Microsoft and
Google, and has been recognized as a "Top-100 Fastest Growing Private Company" by
Seattle Business Magazine. The company's first mobile game, Swords & Soldiers, was

released in 2013 and became a Top 5 paid app in the App Store. In 2014, Playful launched
the MMORPG Guns & Glory based on the hit television series of the same name. In 2015, the

company released Abzu, the spiritual successor to 2001's classic The Longest Journey.
Playful's motto is to create "games that combine the heart and the brain." The team's games

are regularly featured in top gaming magazines and websites, and have collectively won
numerous awards including the "Game of the Year" award from the Washington State Game

Awards. Connect with us on: Tumblr: Facebook: Twitter: Instagram: YouTube:

Elden Ring Features Key:
A true fantasy RPG that is packed with visual impact and expresses a fantastic world
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A great character development system that resonates with adventurers
Enormous maps that even an adventurer like you can enjoy

A massive online community that serves as “back” and “window” to the world of DMM
Battle scenes with large-scale graphics that reflect the drama of the game

Downloadable Content from content editors
A rich loot system that rewards you for adventuring

Recipes for items that can increase your physical strength or increase the chance to acquire rare items

DMM describes Elden Ring, which allows you to enjoy the game while
achieving your own self-development and fulfilling your fantasy, as a
fantasy action RPG with the greatest sense of scale.
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